Summer Term 1
Eagle Owls Homework tasks:

I Must…..
Read my reading book every night and try to
read a broad range of fiction, non-fiction and
poetry. Use my dogs bookmark to help with
this.
Practise weekly spelling lists and words from
the Y5/6 statutory words list using strategies
taught in class. Look up the meanings of the
words and write a sentence using them.
Practise times tables/calculation methods and
revise Maths learned this year (Y6 - work
through Maths revision booklet given out in
w.b. 16.04.18).
Practise any SATs papers that are sent home
and bring back into class for revision (Y6
only).

I can also…..
Choose one activity to do and bring in to show by
22.05.18
Research weddings in another country. What are the traditions in that
country? What is the ceremony like? Where do they take place? Present
this in any format you like e.g. powerpoint, poster, leaflet, information
text, collage board etc.
Write a short biography of Meghan Markle or Prince Harry. You could
present this as a booklet, presentation etc.
Research a typical wedding breakfast/meal and design/create your own
wedding menu. Use expanded noun phrases to create mouth-watering
descriptions of each item on your menu!
Design and make a traditional item that you could take to a Royal wedding
street party. This could be cupcake, afternoon tea sandwich, scones,
Victoria sandwich etc. Bring this in with your recipe card.
Design and make a wedding-style invitation to our school Royal wedding
party on the afternoon of Friday 18th May.
Can you design some bunting for our Royal Wedding party and make
some (this could be from paper or material).
Science – write a food diary of all the meals that you have eaten in the
past week and separate into vegetables, fruit, dairy, meat, fish etc.
Research English weddings and their traditions. This could be presented in
any format. Can you bring in pictures/souveneirs from a family or friend’s
wedding to show in class?
Design a floral bouquet. Research wedding flowers and foliage carefully
that you might use in it. Could you press some of these flowers?

